Abstract: Software-defined Networks (SDN) is an innovative idea proposed by an academic institute to reach certain goal of Next Generation Networks (NGN). SDN decouples control plane and data plane from the network core devices for operating purpose. The control plane is the centrally control unit called SDN controller acting as Network Operating Systems (NOS). The data plane resides inside the network core devices and is only responsible for forwarding data packets controlled by central controller. OpenFlow technology is one of the most successful implementation of SDN, and it is a first standard of SDN defined by Open Networking Foundation (ONF). In this paper, an OpenFlow-based network architecture is discussed by comparing with traditional network. Further, a design and performance analysis of OpenFlow-based various network topologies are done. The performance analysis is done by comparing all network topologies on basis of bandwidth utilization, packet transmission rate, round-trip propagation delay between end nodes and maximum obtained throughput. The design of all the OpenFlow-enabled topologies are done using prototype network emulator called Mininet.
Introduction
Computer networks are in constant evolution and many innovating ideas are proposed by researchers and network engineers of different company vendors. The main target for innovating ideas behind the evolution of computer networks is to make network more flexible for testing and management purpose, more scalable by adding/removing active network devices without disturbing other devices for efficient performance. It can be easily programmable for any changes in the device firmware without disturbing the other performance and more reliable to intruder attack, etc. One of the approaches for implementation of flexible, scalable and programmable network is Software-defined Networks (SDN) [1] . SDNs are proposed for modern technology network that can be programmed by a central controlling unit according to various needs and purposes. OpenFlow [2] networks are the efficiently deployed network architecture for SDNs. The OpenFlow network protocol was initiated at Stanford University as a clean slate project in 2008 [3] . Open Networking Foundation (ONF) [4] initiated by different giant networking companies started promoting both OpenFlow and SDN in 2011, and announces OpenFlow as the first standard of SDN.
SDN is responsible for separating data plane and control plane from network core devices. A data plane only performs the data packet forwarding action and is the only inhabitant in network core devices, whereas the control plane resides on top of the core devices (the data plane) and is responsible for centrally controlling action by a single software defined controller. In OpenFlow network, the device consists of data plane and is responsible for data forwarding action is termed as OpenFlow-enabled switch and the central controlling unit or control plane is termed as OpenFlow controller. Different types of controller software are available for testing purpose, these software are called as Network Operating Systems (NOS) as described in [5] .
The organization of this paper is done by describing OpenFlow-enabled network architecture in Sec.
2. An implementation of OpenFlow network topologies using an open source tool called Mininet [6] is done in Sec. 3. A comparative performance analysis between different OpenFlow network topologies based on results obtained after simulation is done in Sec. 4. Finally, Sec. 5 concludes the analyzed work and deliberates the future perspectives.
OpenFlow Network Architecture
Unlike traditional networking architecture, in OpenFlow-enabled networks control plane and data plane are separated from network core devices as discussed above. The control plane resides on top of all data planes, which is a central controller. Thus, OpenFlow network architecture is referred as centrally control architecture. Software running inside OpenFlow controller is called NOS which act as an intermediate plane between data plane and application plane. The OpenFlow network architecture consists of three layers:
 Lowest layer is data forwarding plane and it includes one or more OpenFlow-enabled virtual or physical switches.  Second layer is a control plane and it includes OpenFlow controllers with predefined NOS. Sometimes one or more controller may also require for complex network design.  The third and topmost layer is an application plane. One or more OpenFlow application is defined at this layer for management or data flows controlling task. The OpenFlow architecture is shown in Fig. 1 In an architecture shown in Fig. 1 , three layers are stacked starting from lowest data plane, control plane and application plane. Data plane comprises of network core devices for forwarding data packets, these devices are having flow tables (or look-up tables) as discussed in [5] . Control Plane is a NOS running in OpenFlow controller and Application Plane defines various management or control applications. Whenever any data packet from end host arrives at an OpenFlow-enabled switch, the switch will forward this packet to a control plane for verification. The function of switch is to encapsulate and forwards the first packet arrives from end host to an OpenFlow controller on secure link using OpenFlow Protocols (OFP) [7] . This in turn enables the controller to decide whether the flow should be added to flow Fig. 2 and a detail description is available in [7] . Once an entry is done by controller in a switch, all the succeeding packet arrives from hosts to a switch will match the entry and follow the same path dictated by a controller. If entry not found in the flow table than either switch will discard the packet or it will send to the controller for further processing based on controller decision. A flow diagram of arrived data packet processing in OpenFlow-enabled switch is explained in [8] . This field is used to update the statistics of a packet after matching has done and to keep track on the number of packets and number of bytes for each flows and also to maintain the timing constraints.  Actions: This field is used to perform the specific actions set up by a controller to process an incoming packet after matching has done. The flow entries in a flow table of a switch are removed after some timeout time called idle timeout as discussed in [7] . The flow entries can also be added or removed manually through some sort of software or hardware constraints as discussed in [9] .
OpenFlow Network Topologies
Network topologies are the arrangement of nodes in a network in some specific manner. Here, nodes may include end users (or host machines), network core devices like hubs, switches, routers, etc. It may also include printers, scanners, fax machines, etc. The interconnection of all these devices in some physical style forms a network topology.
In this section, the OpenFlow-enabled network architecture for basic OpenFlow network topologies is implemented using Mininet: A rapid prototyping for software defined network [10] . Mininet supports five
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built-in network topologies, namely, Minimal Topology, Single Topology, Linear Topology, Tree Topology and Reversed Topology [11] . The default topology is minimal topology which is predefined with one OpenFlow kernel switch connected to two hosts and OpenFlow reference controller, whereas number of switches and hosts can be changed for other topologies using the command-line interface (CLI).
The three basic OpenFlow network topologies, Single, Linear and Tree topology are discussed in this section and a comparative performance analysis between each other is done in next section. The performance analysis of a network relative to bandwidth utilization, delay of the network, overall network throughput and load on the network is done.
Single Topology
The Single topology consists of a single OpenFlow-enabled switch connected with multiple hosts as defined. The switch in turn connected to the OpenFlow controller via secure channel. A single topology having 16 numbers of hosts is designed in Mininet using CLI command as:
On an execution of above command for OpenFlow-enabled single topology in command prompt, a Mininet console will create a single OpenFlow-enabled network topology having 16 hosts connected with a single OpenFlow-enabled switch. The switch in turn connected with control plane (an OpenFlow controller) as shown in Fig. 3 .
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Linear Topology
In linear topology, if there are 'n' hosts in a network then 'n' numbers of switches are required. That means each host will connected with their respective switch. For example, host H1 will connect with switch S1, host H2 with switch S2, likewise, and all the switches are connected with one another which in turn connected with a common controller. A linear topology having 16 hosts is designed in Mininet using CLI command as:
Similarly, on an execution of above command for linear topology in command prompt, a Mininet console will create an OpenFlow-enabled linear topology with 16 hosts. Since as discussed that each host is connected with its own switch, 16 switches are also required in the network and the switches are connected with each other as shown in Fig. 4 .
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OpenFlow Controller h1 h15 h16 h2 S2 S1 S15 S16 Fig. 4 . OpenFlow-based linear topology having 16 hosts.
A linear topology with 16 hosts connected with its own switches in linear fashion is clearly shown in Fig.  4 . All switches are interconnected with each other and are in turn connected with OpenFlow controller as shown.
Tree Topology
A tree topology is depending on the arrangement of switches and hosts in a tree fashion. That is, multiple branches are present in a topology and in these branches multiple switches and hosts are connected according to topological design. A tree topology having 16 hosts is designed in command prompt CLI using following command:
"$ sudo mn --topo = tree,depth=2,fanout=4"
In the above given CLI command to create tree topology, a command syntax define depth and fanout. Here, depth indicates the number of levels of switches and fanout indicates the number of output ports available to connect switches or hosts. The depth is require for number of levels of switches to connected starting from controller. It means that, let, controller is at level '0', then two levels of switch will appear according to the given example and lastly a level of hosts will appear. The number of hosts require to connect with each switch depends on the number of fanout, the fanout in this example is 4. Thus, for the given example a number of levels of switches is two and each switch is having 4 number of output ports for connection of next level. The above command will create a tree topology having 16 hosts in Mininet as shown in Fig. 5 . 
Result Analysis and Discussion
In this section, a comparative performance analysis of single topology, linear topology and tree topology are done based on results obtain after execution of networks. The performance analysis is done by comparing all network topologies on basis of bandwidth utilization, packet transmission rate, time required to transmit packet from source node to destination node and maximum obtained throughput.
Here, a performance analysis for the three topologies as discussed in previous section is done for a topological designed network of 16 hosts. Bandwidth utilization for all three OpenFlow topologies is tabulated in Table 1 and is shown in Fig. 6 . The simulation results obtained for bandwidth utilization of the network is by executing 'iperf' [12] command in Mininet. The number of OpenFlow-enabled switches required for implementation of single, linear and tree topology networks for a common 16 hosts architecture is 1, 16 and 5 respectively as discussed in previous section and is shown in Table 1 . Based on the results obtained the bandwidth utilized is minimum in linear topology and maximum in tree topology as shown in Fig. 6 . In linear topology the connection of switch and host is in one-to-one fashion, i.e. one host is connected with one switch and the switches in turn connected with each other for end nodes connectivity. The overall bandwidth utilization of the link is limited for the number of nodes. Whereas, in tree topology the architecture is distributed though it is centrally controlled as shown in Fig. 5 , the overall utilization of bandwidth will be more.
Next, comparisons of the three topologies are done based on Packet Transmission Rate (PTR). The PTR for all the three topologies is compared in Table 2 and is shown graphically in Fig. 7 . Based on the results obtain for PTR, the total time taken by the three OpenFlow network topologies for different number of packet transmission is almost similar to each other. Since the behavior of all the nodes in any OpenFlow network is same, the OpenFlow network is active for same time interval to execute different network topologies for common packet transmission rate.
Next, comparison of three topologies is done on the basis of delay between nodes in a network. This can be achieved by finding out the round-trip time (rtt) between nodes by executing 'ping' connectivity test. A round-trip delay between nodes for different network topologies with variable PTR is tabulated in Table 3 and is shown graphically in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 for minimum and maximum delay respectively. Fig. 8 . Minimum round-trip time between nodes for basic OpenFlow topologies.
In the above defined topologies a delay in terms of round trip time is obtained between nodes using ICMP query (Echo Request and Reply) messages. A ping command is executed between node h1 and node h16 for all topologies and the results obtained are tabulated in Table 3 . shown that a linear topology is taking more time for transmission of packet to its destination node as compared to single and tree topology. Since, numbers of hops between end nodes are more, and more propagation time is required for intermediate nodes to deliver packet to its exact destination. Whereas, Single topology is taking minimum amount of time to deliver packet to its destination. Since, all nodes are connected with a single OpenFlow-enabled switch. Packet delivery will be faster in single topology. A minimum and maximum throughput graph with respect to packet transmission rate is shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively. From the obtained graph, it can be said that the throughput of linear topology is very less as compared to other two topologies, this is because the bandwidth utilization is less and the overall round-trip propagation delay between nodes is also more. Whereas, single topology network is having maximum throughput as compared to other two topologies, this is because the single topology is having only one switch and between any two nodes in a network there is only two hops. Thus, in single topology delay is less and throughput is more whereas in linear topology delay is more and throughput is less.
Conclusion
On the basis of performance analysis of the proposed network topologies and the discussion of the results, we can conclude that the performance of single topology is better as compared to other two linear and tree topology with some limitations. If in linear topology the number of hosts in the network will increase then the performance of the network will automatically get reduce. Since, entire load of a network will handled by a single OpenFlow switch, and the flow entries in a switch will be more. If, in case, OpenFlow switch denies service due to some breakdown, than whole network will get destroyed. Also, speed of the flows, bandwidth, throughput, packet dropping probability, and many more physical parameters get affected due to limited hardware constraints.
In linear topology, the overall network performance is improved as compared to single topology on basis of network load. In single topology, the entire network load is handled by a single OpenFlow-enabled switch regardless of number of host machines. In linear topology, the network load is distributed on different switches, and each switch is responsible for handling limited flow entries. All switches should have almost equal number of flow entries, which is controlled by controller. But, a major drawback for this linear topology is that, it occupies more space due to more hardware requirement, and mainly, it is costly to install. Since, number of OpenFlow switch requirement is more, as it depends on number of host machine in a network. Although, speed of the network will increase due to multiple switches and multiple flow-entries, and fast packet processing is accomplished, but more space and cost is required to install due to more hardware requirements. Sometimes, more number of hops also affects overall speed of the data flow in a network. Thus, this will create a controversial situation regarding speed consideration.
A Tree topology is easy to implement by a single command. A complexity of a network is somewhat more than single and linear topology, but the numbers of hops between hosts are all same. And the performance on the basis of speed consideration is improved as compared to linear topology but limited as compared to single topology. Unlike single topology, in tree topology the entire network load is distributed into the 
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Single Topology Linear Topology Tree Topology switches of the network, which is deficient in single topology network. If the number of hosts increases the overall performance of the single topology network will definitely get reduce, but it is not in the case of tree topology as the load is distributed. Also space requirement for installation and cost configuration is lower than linear topology.
